What-If Scenarios

There is a feature of Degree Evaluation called “What-if Analysis.” Using this feature, students and faculty advisors are able to see the academic consequences for a student considering a change to his/her major. Running a What-If Scenario is much like running a regular degree evaluation.

Select DEGREE EVALUATION.

Select the Term.

Select the What-If Analysis link at the bottom of the screen:
You will be prompted for the following information:
Entry term: This is the Catalog Term for you.
For example: Class of 2016=Fall 2012
Class of 2015=Fall 2011

Program (combination of College + degree that the major falls into)
Campus (If applicable)
First Major

To add more than one major or to add minor(s) select ADD MORE
Select minors (if applicable) and click ADD MORE
Enter Second Major (if applicable) and click SUBMIT

Select the Evaluation Term
Click Generate Request

Select Detail Requirements
Click SUBMIT

A new report will be generated based on the criteria entered.